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WILDLIFE

Tribe and Nature Conservancy 
partner on water study

Staff Report
SU Wildlife diviSion

The Southern Ute Wild-
life Division staff took 
advantage of a rare oppor-
tunity on Monday, Oct. 9, 
and conducted a raft elec-
trofishing survey on the 
Pine River through Ignacio. 
“Although we ‘shock’ the 
river using other equipment 
at least once a year, this is 
the first time in the last six 
years we’ve had the raft out 
on the Pine,” said Ben Zim-
merman, Fisheries Biologist 
with the Tribe. 

After launching at the 
Sundance Wildlife Area 
upstream from the town 
of Ignacio, the crew float-
ed through reaches of river 
that are very often too low 
to float, or have poor clarity 
due to water that is returned 
from diversions. Along the 
way they captured over 150 
brown trout, many over 20 
inches in length, as well as 
native bluehead sucker, and 
spawning kokanee salmon 
that had run up the river 

from Navajo Lake. All of 
these species were identi-
fied, measured, and released 
back into the river.

Tribal member intern 
Brandon Silva said it was 
“hard work netting and han-
dling all these fish, but it was 
awesome to see everything 
we have here in the Pine.”

Electrofishing is the pri-
mary method researchers use 
to capture fish in rivers and 
smaller streams. An electric 
field applied to the water can 
both attract and momentari-
ly stun fish, allowing them 

to be caught in a handheld 
net. Fish generally recover 
from the shock within a few 
seconds of being placed in a 
holding tank. Larger rivers 
are usually “shocked” using 
a raft or other type of boat. 
On smaller streams crews 
often use “backpack shock-
ers” or barges which are 
pushed along the surface of 
the water.

Continued monitoring 
of fisheries in the Pine will 
be of special interest in the 
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Cutline Southern Ute Wildlife Division conducted an electrofishing survey on the Pine 
River through Ignacio on Monday, Oct. 9. 

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum

German Brown Trout were among the varieties of fish 
collected by the Wildlife Division, for measurement and re-
release into the river. 

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum

ARCHERY

Draw back to your roots 
By Maria Rivera

The SoUThern UTe drUm

Archery is one of the 
oldest sports in the world, 
it has been around for over 
25,000 years. Bows and 
Arrows are the most icon-
ic weapons used by Native 
Americans and were used 
primarily for hunting and 
fishing. These weapons are 

accurate, and provided long 
range, in addition to the 
ability to shoot rapid shots, 
while on foot or horseback. 
The training involved with 
using a bow and arrow was 
extremely time consuming; 
it was necessary for hunters 
to become expert marksmen 
and they developed their 
skills in the use of bows 
and arrows as children.  

Within the Southern Ute 
community archery is still 
alive and thriving; with 
youth and adults becoming 
more interested in the sport. 
On Sunday, Sept. 8, SunUte 
Community Center held 
a 3D archery tournament 
along the Bear Trail in Igna-
cio, where people of all ages 

Travis Nanaeto draws back his compound bow and aims at the target.
Maria Rivera/SU Drum
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SCHOOL SECURITY

Ignacio schools discuss stepping 
up security on campus
By Jeremy Wade Shockley

The SoUThern UTe drUm

Public opinion was 
sought in the matter of step-
ping up security measures 
for the Ignacio School Dis-
trict on Tuesday, Oct. 10 
during a school board meet-
ing held at the school’s ad-
ministration building. 

Board members are look-
ing at one of two options for 
increased security. One of 
those options would entail 
working with the Ignacio 
Police Department to hire a 
full time School Resource 
Officer (SRO) to patrol 
school grounds, buildings 
and be present in the event 
of an emergency. The sec-
ond option, which is less 
commonly implemented by 
schools throughout the re-
gion, would be to designate 
‘Armed Security Staff’ at 
each of Ignacio’s schools. 
Teachers, or staff members 
would undergo training in 
order to carry concealed 
firearms on campus. 

“Our end goal is we want 
everyone to feel safe,” Igna-
cio School Board member, 
Robert Schurman said. “It’s 

been a two year process, 
there is no solid answer.” 

Cost is a factor. Kathleen 
Morris, School Safety and 
Security Director for Du-
rango School District 9-R 
voiced that she would con-
tinue to provide training for 
staff and schools. “In my 
perspective, your schools 
are very safe,” Morris said. 
“Your local law enforce-
ment is your best resource,” 
she offered, in regards to the 
options at hand. 

While some parents were 
in favor of arming the staff, 
most were not. 

“As a parent — this is 
a big issue,” said Tamera 
Reynolds, a community 
member and parent. “It’s 
surprising that so many peo-
ple in this community are 
for concealed weapons in 
the public school system.”

“It all begins at home,” 
Southern Ute Chairman 
Clement Frost said. “ You 
want safety in your schools, 
it’s time for us to be parents 
and raise responsible chil-
dren — school are there to 
teach our kids.” 
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COMMUNITY

Local goods through 
community partnerships
By Jeremy Wade Shockley

The SoUThern UTe drUm

Amos Lee believes in 
the vision of the small 
town grocer, the commu-
nity store; as place that 
brings us together on 
common ground. Lee also 
believes in supporting 
the local economy. Since 
moving his family into 
the Ignacio community, 
and building Farmer’s 
Fresh over the past few 
years, he is now working 
together with local ven-
dors to bring select prod-
ucts to market. 

Perhaps the most nota-
ble being this years’ roast-
ed green chiles. “If there 
is anything that resonates 
with this region, and it’s 
culture, it’s the roasting 
of fresh green chile. It’s a 
seasonal thing, it fills the 
air — and people can’t 
help but comment on it,” 
he says. Farmer’s Fresh 
has been selling and roast-
ing New Mexico chile for 
some time now, but this 
year the proprietor sam-
pled a locally grown chile 
that caught his attention. 
“The New Mexico chile 
was good quality, but the 
flavor doesn’t compare 
to this,” Lee said in re-
gards to green chile being 
cultivated by the Wright 
family of Allison, Colo., 
which he believes has 
more flavor, and is cer-
tainly fresher. 

Mike Wright doubled his 
crops this year, in order to 
fill an order by Farmer’s 
Fresh, who favored the idea 
of selling a local product 
locally. “He matched the 
price of the Hatch Chile,” 

Lee said. “I want to be the 
dealer for the local pro-
ducers, and build a good 
relationships with them.” 

The variety of chile grown 
by the Wright family is the 

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum
Amos Lee of Farmers Fresh and local farmer, Mike 
Wright stand together at Wright farms, Tuesday, Oct 10. 
The Wright family provided local, fresh green chile to 
Farmer’s Fresh this season, which was roasted and sold 
on location.

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum
Southern Ute tribal member, Hilda Burch, was one of 
many attendees from the Ignacio community who voiced 
their concerns on the issues of future security within the 
Ignacio’s schools, Tuesday, Oct. 10.  

A batch of green chile waits to be roasted outside of 
Farmers Fresh. 

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum
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20 years ago
Marvin Pinnecoose was this 
year’s Southern Ute Indian tribal 
recipient of a $1500 Council 
Tree Scholarship presented by 
Chairman Frost.

This photo first appeared in the 
Oct. 15, 1997, edition of The 
Southern Ute Drum.

Arnold Santistevan/SU Drum archive

Many Moons Ago

10 years ago
Southern Ute Tribal Members, Cynthia Buckskin and Kenny Frost were among the 
many that proceeded down the 16th Street Mall to protest along the parade route of 
the annual Denver Columbus Day, during the Indigineous People’s March in Denver.

This photo first appeared in the Oct. 12, 2007 edition of The Southern Ute Drum.

Robert L. Ortiz/SU Drum archive

30 years ago
Traffic training participants (L to R), Jerry York, Dewitt Baker, Robert Burch, Jeannie 
Sage and Charlie Flagg.

This photo first appeared in the Oct. 15, 1987, edition of The Southern Ute Drum.

SU Drum archive

Coffee with a cop

Law enforcement officials 
from Southern Ute Police 
Department, Ignacio 
Police Department, 
Southern Ute Tribal 
Rangers and Los Pinos 
Fire Department joined 
forces to sit, have coffee 
and talk with members of 
the community.  

Ronnie Baker chats with Southern Ute Chief of Police, Ray Coriz and Community 
Resource Officer Sergio Howe during Coffee with Cops, Wednesday, Oct. 4, at the 
Patio Restaurant.

photos Maria Rivera/SU Drum

Pevny retires from Courts

Barbara Pevny retired from The Southern Ute Indain Tribe, Friday, Sept. 29. after 
providing services to the Tribal Court for 13 years. The Tribal Court gifted Pevny with 
a Pendleton blanket as thanks for her years of hard work. 

Maria Rivera/SU Drum

COMMITTEES

Focus on community
By Maria Rivera

The SoUThern UTe drUm

Throughout the Depart-
ments of the Southern Ute 
Indian Tribe, there are sev-
eral committees that play an 
active role in decision mak-
ing for their Departments. 
Committees help serve 
member needs through inter-
action with general popula-
tion, gathering information, 
identifying policy or bylaw 
problems to then propose 
solutions and compare and 
evaluate alternatives. There 
are many reasons to join a 
committee, some people join 
for the learning experience, 
while others join to help peo-
ple within the community. 

Tribal Committees some-
times have a hard time get-
ting people to be on board 
with being on a committee. 

“The biggest problem we 

have with getting members is 
the time commitment,” said 
KSUT Committee Member, 
Robert Ortiz. “Most people 
who are on boards or a com-
mittee have a passion to help 
whatever entity it is they are 
working for.” KSUT’s com-
mittee directs the mission 
and focus of KSUT but ulti-
mately the executive director 
has the final decision and 
sets the expectations of the 
committee. “I enjoy being 
part of the bigger picture and 
decision making such as the 
capital campaign of the me-
dia center,” Ortiz said. 

Joyce Delaware is the 
Chair for the Powwow Com-
mittee, as well as a member 
of the Election Board. “It 
is really important to sta-
bilize all codes and bylaws 
to help the membership,” 
Delaware said. Depending 
on what committees you sit 

on; you provide stability, 
hear responses and perform 
to carry those out in order to 
have success. “I do this to 
help the tribal membership 
in any way I can,” she said.

Being a part of a com-
mittee is being a part of the 
decision making of entities, 
identifying problems within 
policy and proposing solu-
tions to make a difference as 
a whole in the best interest of 
the membership. Being part 
of a committee is an excel-
lent way to go for personal 
development and a great 
way to learn more about pol-
icies and procedures within 
the department.  

“I do this to help tribal 
members and reassure them 
that their business stays 
within the membership be-
cause it is our tribe,” said 
Credit Committee Member, 
Rudley Weaver.
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It takes a team

Southern Ute Cultural Director, Edward Box III and Kree Lopez show their appreciation 
to Tara Vigil for all of her hard work she has put in for the Southern Ute Tribal Fair over 
the Years, Thursday, Sept. 28 at the Southern Ute Multi-Purpose Facility.

photos Marie Rivera/SU Drum

Brenda’s Cafe served employees who 
helped make the Southern Ute Tribal Fair 
a success, during a luncheon.

Draw back to your roots • from page 1
participated for a chance 
to win gift cards from the 
sporting goods store; Good 
For The Woods. 

During the 3D archery 
tournament there were 12 
participants shooting re-
curve, compound and long 
bows. The course had over 
10 targets placed along the 
Bear Trail, along the Pine 
River. All the participants 
shot one arrow at each tar-
get and the score was tallied 
up at the end of the course 
to determine the winners of 
each age group as well as the 
overall winner. There were 
archers as young as three 
who attempted some targets. 

Archery participant and 
tribal member, Alex Pena 
has been shooting a bow 
since he was a little guy. 
“I love archery because it’s 
a sense of release for me, 
it’s therapeutic and fun. It 
makes me feel and think 
about the people of our past 
and how stealthy and accu-
rate they had to have been 
to survive,” Pena said. His 
bow of choice is a recurve 
bow because it’s a lot hard-
er and requires a different 
type of focus and drive to 
be successful. He is also a 
bow hunter and has harvest-
ed game. “Being just a few 
yards away from an animal 
you are trying to harvest is 
such an amazing surge of 
adrenaline; it’s almost like 
time slows down as soon as 
you release the arrow and 
its path is highlighted by the 
fletching,” Pena said. 

Tribal member Ernest 
“Muz” Pinnecoose was a 
participant in the Senior 
Hunter Class and also a long 
time archery coach for local 
archers. He chooses to use 
a traditional bow, “to me its 
simpler and because our an-
cestor’s utilized these tools, 
I have been shooting bows 
since I was a young boy and 
I would make my own out 

of willows, and arrows out 
of cattails.” Pinnecoose has 
been teaching for close to 40 
years and has had 300-400 
students. He has coached for 
the North American Indige-
nous Games and has had 
several students that have 
obtained medals, including 
one who has attained two 
consecutive gold medals. 

“The most rewarding thing 
about teaching youth, and 
even adults, is seeing the 
smiling faces when they hit 
the target for the first time, 
when they have basic skills 
— they have that forever.” 
Most of all, Pinnecoose en-
joys teaching the safety as-
pects of the sport. 

Bow hunting continues 
to grow in popularity es-
pecially in the most recent 
years. It has become one of 
the fastest growing sports 
according to an article on 
gohunt.com. Within the 
community there are outlets 
to get involved and learn. 
Reach out to SunUte Com-
munity Center for learning 
experiences as well as fu-
ture tournaments. Goods 
For The Woods also has a 
range and all the equipment 
and supplies for purchase. 
Most importantly remember 
safety is always priority. 

Want to shoot?
If you’re interested in learning to shoot always remember 
safety first!
•	 Inspect your bow and arrow.
•	 Always make sure the target is clear of people and aim 

at a target. 
•	 If your shooting at a range, be sure there are backdrops.
•	 Never run with your bow or arrows.
•	 Watch your surroundings.
•	 When you retrieve your arrows make sure everyone is 

done shooting.
•	 Wear safety gear.
•	 Bow and arrows are not a toy, even toy bow and 

arrows. Always teach proper safety.

Maria Rivera/SU Drum
The winner in his division and overall, Christian Hodges 
holds a solid form before his release.

Maria Rivera/SU Drum
Ernest “Muz” Pinnecoose draws back and stays focused 
on his intended target.

Cultural Preservation Events Coordinator 
Tara Vigil and Cultural Preservation Events 
Director Edward Box III gift Drum PR 
Composition Technician for volunteering 
over 15 years for the Southern Ute Fair. 
Also recognized for their hard work was 
Sarah Russell and McKean Walton as well 
as Gerard Gallegos. 
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Cultural canning techniques

Dawn Manuelito, Health & Wellness Educator for Southwest Partnership with Native 
Americans, shows the class the finished product before they get ready to can it. 

photos Trennie Collins/SU Drum

Hilda Burch focuses on cutting chile 
for the salsa, which participants made 
during the Cultural Canning Class.

Bobbie Rosa peels chile, while sharing 
in the company of other canners at the 
Cultural Canning class.

Advertise 
in the
Drum!

Our advertising rates 
are the best in 

La Plata county!

970-563-0118

sudrum@
southernute-nsn.gov 

Visit the Drum 
offices on the 

second floor of the 
Leonard C. Burch 

Tribal Building.
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Montessori showcase

Distant Learning Coordinator Nicole Cabral with the Education Department admires 
the photos showcased in the infant room at the Southern Ute Indian Montessori 
during their showcase.

photos Maria Rivera/SU Drum

Friday, Sept. 29, SUIMA had a showcase 
of all their learning materials and talked 
to visitors about their teaching style and 
what they do on a day-to-day basis with 
the students.    

“Your SRO, your staff, 
might have weapons, but 
that is only going to create a 
shoot out,” Frost said. 

“Think of the safety of the 
kids,” said Dean of Students 
for Ignacio High School, 
Alfonso “Ponch” Garcia.

Hiring a full time SRO, 
whose time would be split 
between the numerous 
schools, could cost the Dis-
trict as much as 51,000 an-
nually. Having an officer on 
campus has become fairly 
common, and is the preven-
tive measure now estab-
lished in Durango, Bayfield 
and Cortez school districts. 
SROs are highly trained, 
uniformed officers; who 
work in conjunction with 
local law enforcement. 
This individual would be-
come a part of the educa-
tional landscape, and have 
an intimate knowledge of 
the campus, as well as the 
faculty and students. 

Ideally each school would 
have an SRO on staff. In the 
short term, depending on the 
Districts’ budget, a single 
officer might have to patrol 
five buildings throughout 
the Ignacio School District. 

The second option is po-
tentially more cost effec-
tive; arming teachers on 

each campus could cost the 
District 10,000 initially per 
person, plus additional cost 
associated with ongoing 
trainings, or faculty turnover. 
One argument for this option 
would be the ability to have 
a designated staff member 
armed at each school. Those 
teachers in turn would bear 
an immense responsibility as 
the ‘Armed Security Staff’ 
member for their building. 
The costs associated with 
this option include: training, 
insurance, and the cost of 
firearms themselves. 

Some of the community 
members offered that they 
would feel comfortable with 
school faculty being armed 
with non-lethal Tasers, 
commonly used by law en-
forcement, in the event of a 
school emergency. 

“We want our schools to 
be the safest they can be.” 
Southern Ute Vice Chair-
man Alex S. Cloud said. 
“You guys have resources 
within the school district, 
why not enhance those.” 

Resources are available 
within the community; Ig-
nacio Police Department, 
and the Southern Ute Po-
lice Department are within 
close proximity to Ignacio’s 
school campuses. 

Each of the schools has 
undergone recent reno-
vation, or new construc-
tion in the past few years, 
making them safer then 
most schools in Southwest 
Colorado from a physical 
standpoint. The buildings 
are modern, and have intro-
duced security measures at 
each entrance, in addition 
to video surveillance and 
intercom systems. “Thanks 
to the Ignacio School Board 
and Superintendent Fus-
chetto, Ignacio schools were 
built with leading edge safe-
ty and security features,” 
Morris said. “Prevention is 
key – the safest school cam-
pus is the campus filled with 
staff and students that are 
aware and prepared.”

“I look forward to the 
School District reaching out 
to Tribal Council,” Southern 
Ute Councilwoman Amy 
Barry said. She also empha-
sized local entities working 
together for the common 
good. “The community, and 
our children – that is our 
priority.” 

Schools in Colorado now 
have a legal obligation to 
maintain safety standards, 
under the recently introduced 
Claire Davis Act, which took 
effect in July of this year. 

schools Discuss security • from page 1

HEAD START

Head Start program closes
By Trennie Collins

The SoUThern UTe drUm

The Southern Ute Head 
Start building was closed 
down on Tuesday, Oct. 10 
at 1 p.m. as directed by the 
Southern Ute Tribal Coun-
cil. Parents were directed to 
have their children picked 
up by that time and the Head 
Start Program would remain 
closed for the remainder of 
the week.

“I understand that this is an 
awful thing that can happen 
to parents, and we just want 
to make sure the kids are safe 
and we open back up as fast 
as we can.” SUCAPS Direc-
tor, Eileen Wasserbach said.

The Head Start Program 
closed down three class-

rooms and the kitchen, in 
the process the entire Head 
Start program had to be shut 
down, with the hopes of be-
ing able to open back up lat-
er next week.

The three classrooms and 

kitchen that have been shut-
down are now moved over 
to the Southern Ute Cultural 
Center, where Cultural Direc-
tor Edward Box III has des-
ignated space for the Head 
Starts to use temporarily.

Headstart educators Amy Leach and Sabrina Black go 
through hundreds of books during the move to the museum.

Maria Rivera/SU Drum

From the Southern Ute Executive Office
The building occupied by the SUCAP 

Head Start program was built in the late 
1930’s by the Bureau of Indian Affairs and 
buildings from this era sometimes contain 
hazardous materials. 

Recently, the Tribe contracted with an 
environmental consultant to conduct an as-
sessment of the Head Start building. The 
Tribe received a final report identifying the 
presence of asbestos in the crawlspace of the 

Head Start building. After the Tribe received 
the report, it communicated the results of the 
assessment to SUCAP and began discussing 
a plan to vacate the building. 

To eliminate any potential risk for as-
bestos exposure and completely ensure 
the safety of the building occupants, the 
Tribe determined that it was in the best in-
terest of the occupants to immediately shut 
down the Head Start building.
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Golf tourney funds KSUT 

KSUT volunteers prep for the Alpine Bank Golf Charity Golf Classic at the Glacier Club 
north of Durango on Friday, Oct. 7. Alpine Bank hosted a golf tournament at Glacier Club 
to benefit KSUT. The tournament aided in offsetting operational costs allowing the station 
to purchase new equipment to keep KSUT on the air in case of lightning storm power 
outages at various antennae sites.

Gram Wohlust, Underwriting 
manager and development 
assistant for KSUT deals 
cards at the starting point 
for the Poker Run during the 
tournament. The winners 
received one of eight ski lift 
passes for Wolf Creek Ski 
Area or passes for Pagosa 
Hot Springs.

KSUT staffers, Kelly Polites, 
membership manager and 
development assistant (left) 
and Chris  Aaland (second 
from left), development 
director, assist golfers with 
their mulligan totes. Each 
tote contained various 
“mulligans” to aide in 
tournament play.

Southern Ute Growth Fund Properties employees, Ken White, Pat Morrissey, Gary Whalen, 
and Tim Zink, enjoyed a round of golf and the beautiful autumn scenery during the Alpine 
Bank Golf Charity Golf Classic at Glacier Club.

Photos by Robert L. Ortiz
The Southern Ute Drum

AgRICULTURE 

Prairie dog management for 
tribal members  

Staff report
SU depT. of naTUral 

reSoUrceS 

Prairie dogs continue to 
be in high numbers through-
out the area.  Prairie dogs 
cause significant damage 
around homes.  Their bur-
rowing destroys landscapes, 
but other issues can be more 
serious.  Prairie dogs are a 
host for the flea that is the 
vector for bubonic plague.  
Although plague has not 
been prevalent in the past 
few years, it is always a 
concern when prairie dogs 
are present.  The Agri-
culture Division provides 
control services for prairie 
dogs. Division staff will 
treat prairie dog burrows at 
home sites within 100 feet 
of the house.  This is to re-
duce the chance of exposure 
to disease and to reduce the 
physical dangers presented 
by the prairie dog burrows. 

To combat these critters 
more effectively we have 
added a new machine to 

our arsenal.  This machine 
is called P.E.R.C. (Pressur-
ized Exhaust Rodent Con-
trol) system.  The machine 
will help us to gain the up-
per hand on the ongoing 
problems these pests im-
pose on tribal residences. 
The benefits are that use of 
this machine will be much 
safer than chemical appli-
cations, and more effective 
than smoke bombs.

The Tribe does not pro-
vide prairie dog manage-
ment on agricultural lands 
but there are methods that 
tribal member agricultural 
producers can utilize to help 
in the management of prai-
rie dogs.  The most effec-
tive management tool that 

is available for agricultural 
areas is a product called 
Phostoxin.  This is a reg-
ulated product that cannot 
be purchased without com-
pletion of Private Pesticide 
Applicator Certification 
through the Colorado State 
Department of Agriculture.  
This is easy to complete and 
winter is a good time to do 
this.  If you need informa-
tion on getting your certi-
fication; call or stop by the 
Agriculture Division. 

We can also refer you to 
private contractors for prai-
rie dog control on your ag-
riculture fields. 

Please feel free to give 
us a call at 970-563-2900 
to schedule a treatment.    
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Place Your Wood Orders
It is that time of year again when the snow will start to fly and a nice fire 

would be great. The Forestry/Fuels Program started on Oct. 2, 2017. 

Wood pick up days will be Mondays & Wednesdays and wood deliveries to 
the Elders & Members with disabilities will be on Tuesdays & Thursdays. 

PLEASE CALL 970-563-4780 TO PLACE YOUR WOOD ORDERS

near future, as two water 
management studies get un-
derway. The Tribe’s Water 
Resources Division is work-
ing with the Nature Conser-
vancy to conduct a Return 
Flow Study, focusing on 
opportunities to increase ef-
ficiency of irrigation while 
still fulfilling the needs of 
water users. A related Eco-
logical Impact Study will 
help with understanding 
how improved efficien-
cies can positively impact 
the ecology of the river, of 
which healthy fish popula-
tions are a big part.

The Wildlife Division’s 
fish surveys are part of their 
efforts to manage Tribal 
fisheries for both recre-
ational use, and the pres-
ervation of native fish spe-
cies. Healthy populations of 
game fish, especially trout, 
are important to tribal mem-
ber anglers and non-mem-
bers who hold tribal fishing 
permits. At the same time, 
Southern Ute Wildlife Man-

agement staff seek to sustain 
and increase populations of 
ecologically important na-
tive fishes, including native 
suckers and roundtail chub. 
Division staff will continue 
to keep a close eye on fish 
populations in the Pine and 
its tributaries, and through-
out the Southern Ute Reser-
vation. They believe the up-
coming water management 

studies will increase their 
understanding of how best 
to manage the fisheries of 
the Pine River Basin.

For more information 
about tribal waters and 
fisheries, including recre-
ational opportunities, tribal 
members and the public are 
encouraged to contact the 
Southern Ute Wildlife Di-
vision.

Nature coNservatory • from page 1

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum
Southern Ute Wildlife Division Head, Steve Whiteman 
works alongside Fisheries Biologist Ben Zimmerman to 
measure and record fish size and species during a recent 
electrofishing survey on the Pine River. 
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Eagle Feather Construction LLC

New addition & remodel, patio, decks 
and concrete work!

P.O. Box 1495, Ignacio, CO 81137
720-233-6459 • 720-988-4384

eaglefeatherconstruction@gmail.com

NEW EMPLOYEES
Shaina Nez
Job title: After-school Guide
Description of duties: Working with students of the 
after-school program. Helping with activities that are 
curriculum based for academy students.
Hobbies: Reading Native American literature and writing 
creatively.
Tribe: Navajo
Additional comments: I’m grateful to be working 
with the academy – Montessori staff and students and 
believe that, “all children have creative power.” – quote 
by Brenda Ueland

Peter Diethrich
Job title: General Assistance Program Manager

Description of duties: Plans, develops and administers 
the environmental tribal Response Program for the 

Southern Ute Indian Tribe.
Hobbies: Skiing, golfing, spending time with family.

Family: Jennifer – wife, and two sons – Bryce (17) and 
Logan (15)

Additional comments: Glad to be back!

Jason E. Randolph
Job title: Payroll Manager
Description of duties: Bi-weekly payroll, quarterly and 
annual taxes.
Hobbies: Golfing, jogging, working out and exercising.
Family: Bailey – daughter and Nadim – son.

Will Finn
Job title: MD (CMO)

Description of duties: Physician, internal medicine.
Hobbies: Hiking, biking, gardening, camping and 

skiing.
Family: Sandra – wife and Jasper – son.

Additional comments: I’m very much looking forward 
to this new position!

Economic Summit Conference
The La Plata County Economic Development Alliance is holding its 11th Economic 
Summit conference on Wednesday, Oct. 25, at Sky Ute Casino Resort from 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Join regional business colleagues in celebrating Leadership: The Power 
of Us with cutting-edge topics that empower our community. Dynamic breakout 
and workshop sessions, exhibitors, and networking opportunities will change 
the way you lead your organization. Call 970-259-1700 or go to events.bizzabo.
com/2017EconomicSummit for more information and to register. Cost is $75 if you 
register early or $90 at the door.

32 Hour Combined Surface/
Underground New Miner

Course offered by McCraren Compliance. This course 
covers basic mining instruction required for New Miners 
prior to working at metal, nonmetal, and coal mines. 
Students competing the 4 days of training will receive 
one certificate for Surface New Miner training and one 
certification for Underground New Miner classroom 
training. It covers how to recognize and avoid hazards 
inherent to mines, emergency response procedures, 
and miners’ rights and responsibilities. Course will be 
held at the Ignacio S.U. Education Dept. at 330 Burns 
Ave., Nov. 13 – 16, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Class fees: 
Combined Surface/Underground New Miner classroom 
training $600. Surface only New Miner Training $450. To 
Register, call Karla Plilar to register at 520-398-4697, 
ext. 2 or Glenna Smith at 520-405-9776. Southern Ute 
Tribal Member are also eligible for a scholarship, call Dr. 
Jonathan Hunstiger at 970-563-2784 to apply.

Pedestrian friendly

Sidewalk construction is underway for the County Road 517 improvement project 
bordering Southern Ute Tribal campus. Construction workers with Crossfire LLC, 
work diligently, building forms and pouring concrete ahead of the winter season, 
Friday, Oct 6. 

Jeremy Wade Shockley/SU Drum

same as that made famous 
by New Mexico growers in 
the Hatch region, which are 
varieties of the Anaheim Pep-
per. The varietals commonly 
used in Southwestern cuisine 
are the ‘Big Jim’ and ‘Miss 
Junie,’ one being hotter then 
the other; both of which have 
now been successfully grown 
by the Wrights — locally.  

“I started growing green 
chile because I didn’t like 
what I was buying,” Wright 
said. He started out grow-

ing less then a hundred 
plants, and has since turned 
his attention to growing 18 
thousand plants, while an-
ticipating even more will 
be in the ground next sea-
son. “I make it where I can 
stay in business, and they 
get a better product. It’s 
fresher,” Wright said, cit-
ing that some of the chile 
roasted in Ignacio this 
fall was picked the same 
day. “Farmer’s Fresh has 
helped me immensely,” 

Wright said. 
Amos Lee has also set 

up a partnership with local 
entrepreneur, Gene Jaques, 
of Jaques Eggs to stock 
farm fesh eggs at the super-
market; providing a locally 
sourced, and highly nutri-
tional option for his custom-
ers in Ignacio. The market 
has also sourced local beef, 
and jerky products in recent 
months. “My vision is to 
create partnerships in the 
community,” Lee said. 

gooDs through partNerships  • from page 1
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Autumn colors blanket the Southern Ute Reservation

C ooler nights, heavy fog and the vibrant colors of autumn 
are signaling the change of the season. Rich hues of red, 

gold and orange can be seen along the Los Pinos River, and 
throughout the Southern Ute Reservation. Deer and elk can 
be found grazing in the early morning light, bears shuffling 
through wooded areas in search of food before their long 
winter hibernation. The occasional hawk keeps a sharp 
lookout from its perch. Horses laze about, enjoying the last 
rays of sunshine each afternoon; the days are getting shorter. 
Hunters don their blaze orange jackets to harvest game; 
the sound of woodcutting resonates across Ute lands. Snow 
frosted peaks can be seen to the north, as the first winter 
storms make their way into the Weminuche. 

Photos by Jeremy Wade Shockley
The Southern Ute Drum

A lone tree stands testament to time, and the changing of 
each season. 

The sun breaks through the fog, as morning comes alive across the Southern Ute landscape. 

Vibrant colors signal the end of summer along the Los Pinos River corridor. 

Horses frolic under a blanket of morning mist on the Southern Ute Reservation. Waterways bear the evidence of changing seasons, as leaves fall from trees in preparation 
for winter.

Oak brush turns to deep red along the Buck Highway, shrouded in a thick fog, Friday, Oct. 20. 
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Southern Ute Tribe, Election 2017
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•	 ADVOCATE	FOR	THE	MANY	NOT	THE	FEW

•	 ADVOCATE	FOR	INVESTING	IN	OUR	PEOPLE	&	OUR	RESOURCES	
TODAY

•	 ADVOCATE	FOR	FORWARD	THINKING,	DOING	MORE	WITH	LESS

•	 ADVOCATE	FOR	CULTURAL	EDUCATION	&	PRESERVATION

•	 ADVOCATE	FOR	CONSISTENT	COMMUNICATION

•	 ADVOCATE	FOR	ALL	YOUTH	INITIATIVES	TO	BECOME	A	REALITY

•	 ADVOCATE	FOR	CREATING	A	PROSPEROUS	ENDOWMENT	FOR	
OUR	FUTURE	MEMBERS

Where	are	we?	Where	do	we	want	to	be?	How	do	we	get	there?

UNITED NOT DIVIDED

NOVEMBER 3, 2017

RE-ELECT AMY

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT AMY J. BARRY
ARTWORK BY CONRAD L. THOMPSON

Candidates to host
Meet & Greet

Tribal Candidates for Council & Chairman
are hosting a meet and greet on 

Oct. 19, from 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
at the Southern Ute Multi-Purpose Facility. 

Dinner will be served.

Submitted by Dedra White

Candidate Statements
Look for Chairman and Council Candidates statements in the

Oct. 27, 2017 issue of the Drum.
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Additional Ignacio Bobcats coverage
Check out The Southern Ute Drum online at www.sudrum.com

for additional Bobcat coverage, including photos, scores and standings.

IHS FOOTBALL

Bobcats force 6 Dolores 
turnovers, win 35-14

By Joel Priest
Special To The drUm

Suddenly learning just 
hours before kickoff that 
he’d be starting his squad’s 
Homecoming Week contest, 
Dolores freshman Jayden 
Karo’s mind had to be spin-
ning at quite a fast clip on 
Friday, Oct. 6.

And if it wasn’t, Ignacio’s 
increasingly opportunistic 
defense ensured it would be.

“We came in wanting to 
win,” said junior Dustin 
Sanchez. “Their coach 
called our coach and said he 
was ‘ready to be four-and-
two,’ so we had that com-
ing in—that anger—that he 
had the audacity…. We had 
to play with a chip on our 
shoulder.”

“With the ‘chip on our 
shoulder’ Dustin was talking 
about…our coaches kept 
telling us to shut down the 
run,” junior Mike Archuleta 
continued, “because…their 
passing isn’t that great. So 
shut down the run, and we’ll 
take the game.”

First, the Bobcats took the 
football.

Undoubtedly energized 
by the sight of wheel-
chair-bound senior Logan 
Fuller proudly wearing his 
No. 5 jersey and introduced 
with the team to the DHS 
Coliseum loyalists, the 
Bears had tied the game at 
14-14 with 7:47 left in the 
third quarter, via a 36-yard 
Karo-to-Josh Corbitt con-
nection capping a 9-play, 
66-yard drive.

But Karo, put under center 
after a freak foot/ankle inju-
ry at school to senior Justin 
Purkat, was stopped on the 
two-point conversion run—a 
sign of things to come.

Dolores managed to re-
cover a sneaky onside kick, 
but the potential go-ahead 
possession died on downs 
when Sanchez sacked Karo 
for an eight-yard loss back 
to the DHS 47.

IHS quarterback Isaiah 
Jacket, making his 2017 
debut, then proceeded to 
lead the visitors down to 
the Bears’ 9, but on the se-
ries’ tenth play his fourth-
down dart into the end zone 
zipped through senior Mar-
cus Chapman’s hands.

The misfire soon be-
came a missing memory. 
DHS’ Austin Hackney was 
dropped for a two-yard loss 

on first down, and Bobcat 
sophomore Colten Jackson 
intercepted Karo’s hurried 
second-down attempt over 
the middle, returning it 
about 24 yards for a touch-
down with 0:52 remaining. 
Senior Trace Lovelace’s 
point-after kick fell short, 
but the team’s momentum 
would only increase.

“Our coach told us in film 
that if you put pressure on 
him, he’s more than likely 
just going to chuck it down 
the field. And that’s when our 
two interceptions came—the 
pick-six and that regular in-
terception,” Archuleta said, 
alluding to Lovelace’s take-
away with 2:20 left in the 
second quarter.

Ending the third by drop-
ping Hackney and Karo for a 
combined minus-4 yards, Ig-
nacio began the final frame 
in frenzied fashion. Pursued 
backwards and towards 
the Bears’ sideline, Karo 
couldn’t escape IHS senior 
lineman Natoni Cundiff.

While being spun down, 
Karo tried a Garo Yepremi-
an-esque desperation pass to 
avoid the sack. But instead 
of going forward for an in-
completion, the ball went 
in reverse and landed near 

Bobcat sophomore Cesar Pe-
dregon. Alertly recognizing 
a botched backwards later-
al, Pedregon scooped up the 
fumble and hot-footed it six 
yards for another TD.

Lovelace’s PAT was 
good, and with 11:41 left 
in the game the guests’ lead 
was 27-14.

A Sanchez pass break-
up ended Dolores’ ensuing 
series on its fifth snap, and 
though the ’Cats gained 
only three yards to the DHS 
44, Lovelace’s fourth-down 
punt pinned the Bears back 
at their 14. Hackney then 
gained zero yards on first 
down, Forrest Pejsa lost six 
on second, and Pedregon 
then flattened Karo in the 
end zone for a safety with 
6:33 still remaining.

“It felt great, just to know 
that we didn’t have to keep 
going down the field on 
offense—that our defense 
could score points for us,” 
said Jacket.

Set up at Dolores’ 43 fol-
lowing the free kick, IHS 
again struck with Jacket hit-
ting Chapman in stride for 
a 20-yard TD, completing 
a five-play push which con-

Led by junior quarterback Isaiah Jacket (3), the Ignacio 
Bobcats – including Marcus Chapman (10), Colten Jackson 
(22) and Joseph Vigil (6) – listen to the national anthem prior 
to Southern Peaks Conference action at Dolores on Friday, 
Oct. 6.  IHS would rough up the Bears 35-14, with Jacket 
throwing three touchdown passes in his 2017 debut.

Joel Priest/Special to the Drum

Ladycats sweep Nucla

Ignacio’s Makayla Howell (7) and Ebonee Gomez (13) lead the celebration after a 25-
23, 25-20, 25-18 sweep of Nucla in 2A/1A San Juan Basin League action, Sept. 30 
inside IHS Gymnasium.  A week recovered from being swept 16-25, 19-25, 11-25 at 
3A Centauri on Oct. 3, the Volleycats were to resume SJBL work at Dolores on the 
10th, but results were unavailable at press time. 

photos Joel Priest/Special to the Drum

Seeing her first varsity action of 2017, 
Sept. 30 inside IHS Gymnasium versus 
Nucla, senior Avionne Gomez (10) 
eyes where she wants to spike the ball 
between Lady Mustangs Taryn Sickels 
(6) and Chyenne Barrett (8). Standing 5-8 
overall, 4-4 in league prior to facing the 
eye-opening Lady Bears (13-1, 10-0), 
the Volleycats will next travel to Telluride 
on the 14th for a SJBL triangular against 
both THS and Norwood, then head east 
on the 17th for a non-league test at 2A 
Del Norte before hosting Mancos on the 
19th for the regular-season home finale.

 
IMS Volleycats end seasons

High-fives all around from coach Oscar Cosio, for the Ignacio Middle School C-Team 
(2) as they won their matches against the Bayfield Wolverines, Thursday, Oct. 5. It was 
the last games for the Ignacio Middle School B and C volleyball teams. Ignacio will 
host the Middle School League Tournament at the Ignacio Middle School, Saturday, 
Oct. 14. First game will see Ignacio vs. Telluride at 10 a.m., Dolores vs. Rideway at 11 
a.m., and the championship game at 12 p.m. Good Luck Volleycats!

photos Robert L. Ortiz/SU Drum

Southern Ute tribal member and Bayfield 
Wolverine, Angela Baker serves the 
ball against the Ignacio Middle School 
Bobcats during B-Team action. 

Keona Whitey shows her appreciation 
for her mother, Lorelie Cloud during 
the final game of the Ignacio Middle 
School C-Team. Team members gave 
their parents player buttons for Parent 
Appreciation Night. 

Alexis Ortiz goes for the tap against the Bayfield Wolverines during the final match of 
the Ignacio Middle School volleyball B-Team, Thursday, Oct. 5.

Shock win Coppa del Sol

The Durango Shock (Gold) were undefeated in their age bracket, U10 Boys, and won 
the championship at the Coppa del Sol 3v3 soccer tournament hosted by Fort Lewis 
College. The tournament was held at the Escalante Middle Schools fields, Sunday, 
Oct. 8. Team Durango Shock (Gold) pictured left to right are Miles, Tucker, KJ and 
Aden. For complete standings, schedules and additional information check out the 
Durango Soccer League Facebook page at www.facebook.com/durangosoccer.

Robert L. Ortiz/SU Drum

Bobcats page 16 
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HELLo ALL
My name is Cheryl Ar-

dena Frost. I am a tribal 
council candidate for the 
2017 Southern Ute General 
Election that will be held on 
Friday, November 3rd.

My father is Stanley Reed 
Frost. My paternal grand-
parents are Andrew Frost 
and Bertha Norris Frost and 
my paternal great-grand-
parents are White Frost and 
Theodosia Frost (Andrew) 
and Anna Norris (Bertha). 
My mom is Shirley Ardena 
Red Frost. Mom’s parents 
are Bird Colorow Red and 
Nana Eaton Red and their 
parents are Joseph Colorow 
and Caroline Colorow 
(Bird) and Nicholas Eaton 
and Mary Riley (Nana). I 
knew my grandmothers and 
my grandpa, Bird.

I am running for Tribal 
Council because I am tired 
of sitting on the sidelines, 
looking in from the outside, 
and watching as decisions 
are being made and I am 
searching for a reason and 
justification. I am tired of 
tribal department policies 
being written, and then ap-
proved by Tribal Council, 
that do not necessarily ben-
efit the membership. I am 
tired of complaining about a 
political system that seems 
to award the bad behavior 
of a few tribal members 
while the rest of us are ex-
pected to continue to allow 
the shortcomings of the few. 
I am tired of complaining 
about the fact that for each 
tribal employee, two tribal 
members could be serviced 
by that one individual – a 
fact that befuddles me as a 
member of a tribe of only 
1,550-plus members. I am 
tired of the Growth Fund, 
an entity that I will admit I 
do not know much about at 
this moment in time, and the 
past and current requests for 
money from the tribal Per-
manent Fund – seriously, I 
thought the Growth Fund 
was about making mon-
ey and not taking money. I 
am tired of the many, many 
tribal attorneys the Tribe has 
on retainer, with knowledge 
of the Tribe that so many of 

we, tribal members, are not 
privy to know.

I disagree with the EDO, 
as it is today, since I con-
sider it a waste of tribal re-
sources (electric, utilities, 
heating, a/c, overhead). 
Some departments do not 
need or require an employ-
ee to come in at 7:00 AM or 
to stay until 6:00 PM. Some 
tribal members may benefit 
from this service, particu-
larly those individual who 
commute to Durango or oth-
er nearby towns for work, 
but not many and not very 
often, leaving the tribal em-
ployee to benefit more than 
the membership. If the Trib-
al Council, the Executive 
Officers, and the Human 
Resource department want 
to give employees an extra 
day off, it should be across 
the board. Every tribal em-
ployee should have this ben-
efit. Four day, 10-hour work 
weeks could be an option, 
giving each tribal employ-
ee a three-day weekend. Or, 
abolish the EDO, altogether.

As for employment, tribal 
members should be given 
preference for jobs with the 
tribal government. Every op-
tion and opportunity should 
be given to allow them to 
grow, mature, and to prosper 
while working for their own 
tribe. Split-shifts of some 
jobs could be an option for 
those tribal members just 
starting out or rejoining the 
work force. Mentors should 
be made available for those 
with no or little job experi-
ence. Ultimately, the goal 
for each tribal member hire 
should be the success of that 
tribal member to be self-sus-
taining, self-sufficient, and to 
be a dependable and reliable 
member of our tribal society. 
Honestly, the success will 
be the responsibility of the 
tribal member but we need 
to make each individual feel 
needed, wanted, appreciated, 
and that they matter.

Lastly, I would appreciate 
the opportunity to be elect-
ed to Tribal Council for the 
fact that I have a unique per-
spective. I’ve lived on the 
reservation and I’ve lived 
in urban areas. I’ve worked 

for tribal government and 
I have worked for major 
corporations and a major, 
independently-owned book-
store in a metropolitan area. 
I have worked with people 
from differing ethnic, racial 
and socio-economic back-
grounds. I have worked for 
our Indian people on and off 
the reservation.

I know what life is like on 
and off-reservation.

I have worked with the 
Kmart Corporation, Arby’s 
Corporation, Walmart Cor-
poration, the Tattered Cover 
Bookstore (former Cherry 
Creek location), the South-
ern Ute Indian Tribe, and 
the Indian Health Service. 
For work and school and 
because I was young and 
wanted to live elsewhere, I 
have lived at North Miami 
Beach, FL; Pensacola, FL; 
Denver, CO; Phoenix, AZ; 
and, Riverside, CA.

While away from the 
reservation, I took care of 
my business, anticipating 
nothing from the Tribe but 
wishing opportunities were 
available to help me. I also 
wished someone had edu-
cated me about life off the 
reservation. Had I known 
the repercussions of being 
an enrolled member of a 
federally-recognized tribe 
receiving tribal dividend 
payments, I would have 
been better prepared to ad-
dress any and all personal 
taxation issues.

I grew up in Ignacio and 
graduated from Ignacio Se-
nior High School in 1985. 
I did attend St. Catherine’s 
High school in Santa Fe, 
NM, during my sophomore 
and junior terms.

In 1990, I started college 
at Pensacola Junior College. 
From there, I transferred 
to Fort Lewis College and 
in 1995, I graduated with 
a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in English–Communica-
tions Option and a minor 
in Southwest (American 
Indian) Studies. I began a 
Masters of Business Ad-
ministration (MBA) grad-
uate program in 2000 and 
stopped halfway. I decided 
at the time that I did not 

want to pursue a MBA. Fif-
teen years later, I still feel 
the same.

Despite my saying this 
for myself, I really do en-
courage each tribal member 
to pursue higher education – 
go as far as you can go. Re-
ally, it benefits you and your 
higher education is some-
thing that no one can ever 
take away from you.

Dear tribal members, all I 
am asking for is the oppor-
tunity to help shape the fu-
ture of our tribe. If you de-
cide to vote for me and I am 
elected to the Council and I 
do a great job, then that ben-
efits us all. If I do a terrible 
job, all you have to do is not 
vote for me ever again.

In the end, vote your con-
science. Vote for the person 
you know will do the best 
job. Vote for the person who 
you feel will ultimately, 
unequivocally, and without 
any doubts, serve you and 
the entire membership best, 
without hesitation or fear, 
and without any thought to 
how that person and/or their 
family will benefit, alone, 
from serving on the Tribal 
Council. Just vote.

Thank you for your time.

Cheryl Ardena Frost

DEAr TribAL 
mEmbErs

I am writing you again in 
the hope that you will listen. 
Our government is bloated 
beyond what is necessary 
to run the tribal government 
for a mere 1508 members. 
Through your vote we can 
change things up where we 
can take control back so, 
that our tribe will not be ex-
ploited or taken advantage 
of. It is up to you. This is 
not a popularity contest, this 
has to do with a monetary 
figure that the current lead-
ership is willing to allow the 

exploitation of by others. 
We currently give Durango 
an allowance of 250,000,00 
a year for what they consid-
er to be “the good neighbor 
policy” because we are tax 
exempt and do not pay taxes 
on goods and services deliv-
ered to the membership. This 
is your money going out the 
door. We as a tribe need to 
stop expenditures outside 
and pull our means back to 
us as a tribe. I equate what 
is happening to our tribe to 
someone who is willing that 
we are secondary and not 
the priority. We as a tribe 
must take a stand and vote 
to reclaim our inheritance. I 
don’t know of anyone who 
would be willing to take a 
gift or work countless hours 
given to them and allow a 
share to someone else that 
would take away from their 
family. As it stands, I have 
witnessed tribal members 
seeking funds through ben-
efit dinners and placing cans 
throughout local businesses 
for medical care. While our 
counter parts own homes in 
Durango, send their children 
to private schools, enjoy a 
benefits package with health 
insurance, dental, 401k and 
severance packages at the 
expense of the tribe and its 
members. We reside in trail-
ers and boxed housing with 
foundations that need to be 
fixed. We receive a turkey 
or ham during Thanksgiving 
or Christmas at the hands of 
the growth fund while they 
continue to receive high 
dollar salaries and bonus-
es, while losing 53 million 
last year. Meanwhile we go 
without employment or are 
placed in menial positions 
where we can be let go for 
any reason while our white 
counterparts remain. I have 
heard it said that some trib-
al members never expected 
anything from their tribe and 

have always incorporated 
their wealth and sustenance 
through individual choice 
and achievements. Like-
wise, so have I and count-
less others. Independence is 
good, I am not saying that it 
is not. However, we have a 
right to have a clear under-
standing of our tribe and its 
government. We also have 
the right to speak and to 
utilize our sovereignty and 
we have the inherent right 
to self-determination. The 
right to work for our tribe is 
being compromised by our 
HR department and by our 
administration who sign off 
on those who are terminat-
ed or placed in menial po-
sitions. We need to become 
educated, knowledgeable 
and privy to all components 
of the tribe. This informa-
tion is not readily put forth 
by our leaders and yet, as a 
tribe it is our right to know. 
Currently, after the reces-
sion of 2008, our economy 
could drop again and we 
as a tribe need to be ready 
in the event that it does. 
Which ultimately means 
we need to set up a strate-
gic financial plan that will 
see our tribe and its mem-
bers through such an event. 
Our time is short and it is 
time we take responsibility 
and are accountable for the 
current financial situation 
as well as, our future. Our 
leadership has already taken 
their stance and has shown 
us where their loyalty lies. 
Tribal members, I as well as, 
others implore you to make 
a different selection in lead-
ership to regain control of 
the tribe’s wealth. Please, if 
you don’t vote for me, vote 
for someone who will make 
a difference for the mem-
bership and not against.

Respectfully,
Yvonne Tree-Davis 
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Happy 22nd Birthday Terrance Barry
Although you are many many miles away, 
you are always in our hearts. Have a great 
birthday.

From Grandmama Marge, Dad Pres, Nor, 
Julio, Ethan, Ayden, Chewy, and Dru. Amy, 
Mods, Grace, Cris, and TY and the girls; 
and all your aunties, and cuzns.

COMMUNITY GREETINGSOBITUARIES

mADriL – Stephen G. “Steve” Madril 
passed away Sunday, Oct. 1, 2017, sur-
rounded by family. 

Steve was born September 7, 1956, to 
Robert and Midge (Ruybal) Madril in Al-
amosa, Colorado. Steve grew up in Ala-
mosa, but graduated from Durango High 
School. 

He enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps 
in 1976 and was honorably discharged 
in 1980. While in service, Steve was a 
rifle sharpshooter and was awarded the 
National Defense Service Medal, Meri-

torious Mast, Good Conduct Medal, and 
received a letter of recognition. 

In 1981, he met Bernice, they married 
in 1982. Steve and Bernice raised their 
sons in Durango. Steve worked in the 
construction industry and most recently 
for the Southern Ute Tribe. 

Steve enjoyed spending weekends at 
Pastorius Lake, being outdoors, taking 
care of his yard, but most of all – spend-
ing time with his grandkids. He was al-
ways helping others, especially his bud-
dy and neighbor Jack. 

Steve is survived by his wife, Bernice; 
sons: Matt (Kayla) Madril and Steven 
(Amanda Walker) Madril; Siblings: Bob 
Madril, Evelyn Barry, and Rose (Nick) 
Rees; grandchildren: Kobe, Dreis, Kee-
lan, and one on the way Kaizen. 

He is preceded in death by his parents; 
brother: Tony; sisters: Anna O’Malley 
and Peggy Gafford. 

Funeral Services were held on Satur-
day, Oct. 7, 2017. Final resting place and 
burial will be held during a private cere-
mony with family. 

Memorial contributions may be sent 
in Steve’s name to an organization of 
your choice to support Veteran Advocacy 
and disabled Veterans.(https://www.dav.
org/); (http://saluteheroes.org/); (https://
thewarriorsjourney.org/); (https://www.
vfw.org/); Or to the American Cancer So-
ciety https://www.cancer.org/.
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soUTHErN UTE iNDiAN TribE
boards And Committees Vacancies

JoHNsoN o’mALLEY CommiTTEE
Johnson-O’Malley (JOM) has three openings for committee 
member. In order to be Eligible for the JOM committee you 
have to a student(s) in the Ignacio and/or Bayfield School 
District. The student(s) has to be registered with the JOM 
program and if you have not yet done this please do so. Write 
a letter of interest as to why you want to be on the committee. 
This position is a volunteer position. If selected, you will served 
on the committee for 2 years. If you have any questions feel 
free to call the office at 563-0235 and ask for Ellen S. Baker. 

KsUT boArD oF DirECTors
KSUT is accepting letters of interest to fill seats for the follow-
ing: Two Southern Ute Tribal Member seats and one “Native 
American at Large” seat.  For the “Native American at Large” 
seat, applicants must be an enrolled member of a Federally 
Recognized Indian Tribe. Interested candidates should submit 
a letter of interest to KSUT Executive Director, Tami Graham. 
Letters can be emailed to tami@ksut.org or mailed to PO Box 
737, Ignacio, CO 81137. Open until filled.

roYALTY CommiTTEE
Attention Past Royalty, Fair Rodeo Queens & Tribal Elders. The 
tribe is seeking former Miss Southern Ute/Fair Rodeo Queens 
and tribal Elders to serve on the Royalty Committee. Three po-
sitions are open for 1 elder member and 2 former royalty mem-
bers. Initial terms are staggered, thereafter three-year terms will 
be served. To support the Royalty, by providing education in Ute 
culture and history, to promote and recruit applicants, to plan and 
host the annual pageant and royalty dinner, other duties associ-
ated with the committee. Will review/revise and as appropriate 
develop Royalty handbooks, code of ethics, review complaints 
and address disciplinary issues associated with the committee. 
Meets monthly, and works closely with the Culture Director, this 
is a non-paid committee. Interested Tribal members should sub-
mit a letter to the Human Resource Department at the Leonard 
C. Burch Bldg., in person or mail your letter to Human Resource 
Dept. at PO Box 737, Ignacio CO 81137. Open until filled.

WiLDLiFE ADVisorY YoUTH boArD
Youth Needed For Tribal Member Wildlife Advisory Board. The 
Tribe is seeking an enrolled Southern Ute youth wishing to fill a 
special youth-only seat on the Tribal Member Wildlife Advisory 
Board. The 1-year position may only be filled by a Tribal Member 
between the ages of 14 and 18, and the position may be renewed 
annually, by request, until age 19 is reached. The Wildlife Adviso-
ry Board works closely with the Wildlife Division in planning and 
recommending actions related to Tribal hunting and fishing pro-
grams, both on-reservation and within the Brunot treaty area. This 
special youth seat provides an outstanding opportunity for a young 
tribal member to learn about wildlife management, including tra-
ditional Ute and contemporary scientific perspectives. Meetings 
are held several times throughout the year, and a commitment to 
attend and participate in all meetings is expected. The participant 
is eligible to receive $20/hour compensation for meeting atten-
dance provided he or she is not already employed by the Tribe. In-
terested tribal member youth must submit a brief letter of interest 
to the Southern Ute Wildlife Division at P.O. Box 737, Ignacio CO 
81137. For more information, please contact the Wildlife Division 
at 970-563-0130. This vacancy will remain open until filled.

Advertise
in the 
Drum!

Call today 
for more info 
970-563-0118

In The Southern Ute Tribal Court
Of the Southern Ute Indian Tribe • On the Southern Ute Reservation

PO Box 737, #149, CR 517, Ignacio, CO • 970-563-0240

NoTiCE oF LEGAL NAmE CHANGE
in the Legal Name Change of,
Case No.: 2017-NC-0098
Augusta sammi burch, Civil subject
Notice is hereby given that Augusta Sammi Burch filed 
an application for legal change of name, to be known 
hereafter as Augusta Sammi Torres. As of October 3, 
2017 no person filed an objection to the request, and 
therefore notice is hereby given that Augusta Sammi 
Burch name shall be and is hereby legally changed to 
Augusta Sammi Torres.

Dated this 3rd day of October, 2017.
Scott Moore, Southern Ute Tribal Judge

NoTiCE oF ProbATE
in the Estate of,
Case No.: 2017-Pr-0115
Christopher stewart Cloud, Deceased
Notice to: Heirs, devisees, legatees, creditors and all 
other persons claiming an interest in said estate: The 
Southern Ute Indian Tribe of the Southern Ute Indian 
Reservation, Ignacio, CO: Greetings: Take notice that 
a petition has been filed in this cause, alleging that the 
above decedent died leaving certain assets, and asking 
for the determination of heirs of said decedent, the ad-
ministration of said estate including the allowing of 
creditors of said decedent and for distribution thereof. 
You are notified that said cause will be set for hearing 
before the Tribal Court at the above address on Novem-
ber 28, 2017 at 3:00 Pm.  All persons having claims 
against the above estate are required to file them for 
allowance with the Tribal Court at the stated address 
on or before the time and date of said hearing, as above 
set forth or said claims shall be forever barred and all 
persons interested in said estate are hereby notified to 
appear and answer said Petition and offer evidence in 

support of their position.  The Court will proceed to 
hear the matter at the date and time set above, or such 
later time to which the matter shall be continued and to 
make the determination therein necessary.

Dated this 9th of October, 2017
Paula Trujillo, Deputy Court Clerk

NoTiCE oF ProbATE
in the Estate of,
Case No.: 2017-Pr-0099
Tiffany ramona box Howe, Deceased
Notice to: Heirs, devisees, legatees, creditors and all 
other persons claiming an interest in said estate: The 
Southern Ute Indian Tribe of the Southern Ute Indian 
Reservation, Ignacio, CO: Greetings: Take notice that 
a petition has been filed in this cause, alleging that the 
above decedent died leaving certain assets, and asking 
for the determination of heirs of said decedent, the ad-
ministration of said estate including the allowing of 
creditors of said decedent and for distribution thereof. 
You are notified that said cause will be set for hearing 
before the Tribal Court at the above address on oC-
TobEr 30, 2017 at 9 Am. All persons having claims 
against the above estate are required to file them for 
allowance with the Tribal Court at the stated address 
on or before the time and date of said hearing, as above 
set forth or said claims shall be forever barred and all 
persons interested in said estate are hereby notified to 
appear and answer said Petition and offer evidence in 
support of their position. The Court will proceed to hear 
the matter at the date and time set above, or such later 
time to which the matter shall be continued and to make 
the determination therein necessary.

Dated this 25th of September, 2017
Kara Cuthair, Deputy Court Clerk

on the southern Ute indian reservation
149 County Road 517 P.O. Box 737, Ignacio, CO 81137 • Court Phone (970)563-0240, Fax (970)563-9570

NoTiCE oF HEAriNG
Case No: 2017-0100-CV 
Priority sales and rentals vs. 
rochelle Heidi Davette Florri Aguilar
The undersigned are hereby notified that the above-entitled matter has been scheduled for Money Demand before 
the above named Court on December 4, 2017 at 10 Am.

Kara Cuthair, Southern Ute Tribal Court, 
September 26, 2017

LEGAL NoTiCE
To ELLioT WooDY: 
Take notice that the SUIT Division of Social Services has filed a verified petition in dependency and neglect 
naming you as a respondent, in the case of In the Interest of I.T.., 17 DN 94 (SUIT Tribal Court).  You are hereby 
notified that a hearing is set in this matter on November 27, 2016, at 4:00 P.M. in the Southern Ute Tribal Court, 
149 C.R. 517, Ignacio, CO 81137, 970-563-0240, for the purpose of advising you of your legal rights, which you 
are expected to attend.  Termination of the parent-child relationship is possible if the allegations of the petition are 
proven.  You may contact the Tribal Court to obtain copies of documents filed in this case.  

Dated this 21st day of September, 2017.
Peg Rogers, Attorney for the SUIT Division of Social Services

P.O. Box 737, Ignacio, CO 81137
970-563-0100

House for sale
4 bedrooms, 2 bath with 
new porch and a patio for 
$104,000. Please call 970-
563-3178 for an appoint-
ment to see it. Southern Ute 
tribal member only.

Quichas Apartment for rent
3BR/2.5 BA. $815/mo + utilities. No Pets. Southern Ute Tribal Member Preference. Must pass 
credit and background checks and have excellent references from previous landlords. Applica-
tions are available by email at tzink@sugf.com. Use the subject line Quichas Application. You 
can also pick them up in person at the Three Springs Information Center, 175 Mercado Street, 
Suite 109, Durango, CO 81301 during working hours, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. All appli-
cations must be filled out completely and legibly and returned by 5 p.m., Thursday Oct. 26, 2017. 
You must complete a new application even if you have filled one out in the past. 
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Alcohol Counselor
Closing date 10/19/17
Professional position, acting as the primary al-
cohol/substance abuse counselor and evaluator 
for court involved youth and adults. Provides 
mental health guardian ad litem services when 
assigned by supervisor. Full-time position and 
is contingent on grant funds being available. 
Pay grade 19; $44,347/annually.

Chief Financial Officer
Closing date 10/18/17
Planning and directing budget, finance, and ac-
counting functions for the Southern Ute Indi-
an Tribe Permanent Fund. Management of the 
Tribal Member Financial Services. Provides 
direct supervision for the finance and account-
ing department to provide accurate financial 
records and to advise Tribal Council on finan-
cial and budgetary issues.

Construction services Crew Leader
Closing date 10/18/17
Supervises assigned construction repairmen 
and provides repairs to eligible clients’ homes. 
Pay grade 17; $17.20/hour.

Construction services repairman
Closing date 10/18/17
Assists in home repair to Tribal Home Rehab 
Programs, Elders Maintenance Program, Tribal 
Member and Elderly/Handicapped Emergency 
Repair, and Tribal Rental Units. Pay grade 15; 
$14.22/hour.

Detention Officer
Closing date 10/19/17
Under general supervision of the Detention 
Sergeant, maintains the safety and welfare of 
inmates and visitors and monitors all activi-
ties within the detention center. Pay grade 17; 
$17.20/hour.

Environmental Programs Administrative 
Assistant
Closing date 10/17/17
Performs administrative, clerical, and infor-
mation system support for the Environmental 
Programs Division. Pay grade 16; $15.65/
hour.

Lifeguard (Part-time)
Closing date 10/17/17
Lifeguard activities at the Community Recre-
ation Center swimming pool, in accordance 
with the guidelines established and approved 
by Fitness Director and/or Community Center 
Director. Pay grade 12; $10.91/hour.

Lifeguard (Full-time)
Closing date 10/17/17
Lifeguard activities at the Community Recre-
ation Center swimming pool, in accordance 

with the guidelines established and approved 
by Fitness Director and/or Community Center 
Director. Pay grade 12; $10.91/hour.

Physical Therapist
Closing date 10/19/17
Works in the tribal health center with diabe-
tes-specific patients, and provides homecare 
for Southern Ute Tribal Members. Expected 
to assess, plan, organize, and participate in 
rehabilitative programs that improve mo-
bility, relieve pain, increase strength, and 
improve or correct disabling conditions re-
sulting from disease or injury. Pay grade 23; 
$69,597/annually.

Boys Girls Club Aide (Part-time)
Open until filled
Assists in the implementation, planning, and 
supervision of activities provided within the 
Boys & Girls Club (BGC) program. Pay grade 
12; $10.91/hour.

Community Health representative
Open until filled
Providing assistance in the coordination and 
development of activities for elderly and 
physically or mentally handicapped Tribal 
members. Provides transportation, health, and 
health related homemaking services. Performs 
community health representative duties to in-
clude patient transport and monitoring, home 
visits, conducting classes, and providing com-
munity education on Tribal health issues. Pay 
grade 13; $12/hour.

Controller
Open until filled
Responsible for the integrity and timeliness of 
the financial information of the Southern Ute 
Indian Tribe. Prepares financial statements for 
distribution for internal and external reporting. 
Supervision and oversight of the accounting 
staff in the preparation of financial informa-
tion. Responsible for the offices of General 
Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accounts Pay-
able, Purchasing, Payroll, Fixed Assets and 
Contracts and Grants.

Home Health Care Aide
Open until filled
Under general supervision of the Home and 
Community Health Services Manager, pro-
vides activities and care to elders who require 
care and home base services, resources and 
living assistance in their homes. Provides and 
coordinates individualized care and resourc-
es to elders, disabled and others so that they 
may continue to live in their homes and in the 
community. Home Care may include trans-
portation, house cleaning, personal hygiene, 
providing meals, and other health and wellness 
related activities. Pay grade 13; $12/hour.

Southern Ute Indian Tribe • Job announcements
Please refer to the complete job announcements on the Human Resources website at 

www.southern-ute.nsn.us/jobs. If you need help filling out an online application, please 
come the HR office and we are happy to assist you on our applicant computer stations.
ALL EmPLoYmENT APPLiCATioNs ArE To bE sUbmiTTED oNLiNE 

Applicants and employees, be sure the HR Dept. has your current contact information on 
file. Human Resources accepts applications for temporary employment on an ongoing basis. 

Southern Ute Indian Tribe, Human Resources • P.O. Box 737 - Ignacio, CO 81137 
Phone: 970-563-0100 ext. 2424 • Fax: 970-563-0302 • Hotline: 970-563-4777 

Automation specialist – red Cedar Gather-
ing (Durango, CO)
Closing date 10/17/17
Performs work in gas processing plants, field 
compression, and office environments, and is 
responsible for instrumentation, controls, and 
electrical power systems maintenance, repairs, 
upgrades, and design.

senior Process Engineer – Aka Energy 
Group, LLC (Durango, CO or Tulsa, OK)
Closing date 10/18/17 
Providing pipeline, compression, treating and 
process engineering, technical interpretations, 
modeling and project management for Aka 
Energy Group and its subsidiaries. Provides 
business development and operations support 
of Aka and its subsidiaries mid-stream natural 
gas business ventures. 

Controller – Red Willow Production (Igna-
cio, CO)
Closing date 10/18/17
Directing and managing all accounting func-
tions in an oil and gas exploration and pro-
duction environment, including establishing 
and maintaining Red Willow’s accounting 
principles, practices, and procedures. Directs 
and manages the preparation of monthly and 
annual financial statements and the annual au-
dit report. Manages monthly accounting tasks 
including accounts receivable, accounts pay-
able, general ledger management, bank recon-
ciliations and cash management, calculation 
and payment of taxes. Directs and manages the 
internal audit of joint interest operations. 

Environmental Compliance specialist ii – 
Red Willow Production (Ignacio, CO)
Closing date 10/19/17
Completing a range of environmental tasks 
of moderate scope, including permit submit-
tals, writing environmental specifications and 
plans, auditing and field work. May work in 

a specific discipline or work across all disci-
plines with moderate or limited supervision. 

Landman i Trainee – red Willow Produc-
tion (Ignacio, CO)
Closing date 11/3/17
Trainee position, designed to provide training 
and experience for up to two years in order to 
learn and assume responsibility as a Landman 
I. Minimum qualifications include: A Bache-
lor’s degree in Business or related field is re-
quired. Must be a Southern Ute Tribal member. 
Must have basic computer skills in a Win-
dows environment with word processing and 
spreadsheet programs. Must have strong or-
ganizational skills and the ability to prioritize 
projects. Must be willing to assist others, learn 
new skills, and participate in a productive team 
oriented environment. Must have valid driver’s 
license for state of residency and be insurable 
under RWPC’s vehicle insurance policy. Must 
pass criminal history background check and 
pre-employment drug test.

maintenance Technician – red Cedar Gath-
ering (Durango, CO)
Closing date 10/19/17
Operating and maintaining the equipment at all 
Red Cedar Plant and Field Compression facili-
ties, including amine plant equipment, engine/
compressor, generators, and dehydration. Per-
forms work related to the repair and ongoing 
maintenance of equipment.

Pipeline Corrosion Control specialist – red 
Cedar Gathering (Durango, CO)
Closing date 10/20/17
Self-directed with independent decision making 
responsibilities pertaining to gas gathering gal-
vanic CP systems. Maintaining corrosion related 
databases and performing formal corrosion relat-
ed in-house training, and for the preservation of 
the integrity of the gas gathering and transmis-
sion piping, as well as other Company facilities.

Southern Ute Growth Fund (SUGF) • Job announcements
Please visit our website at www.sugf.com/jobs.asp for full job details and to apply online.

Tribal Member employment preference • Must pass pre-employment drug test/background check. 
Southern Ute Growth Fund, Human Resources • P.O. Box 367 • Ignacio, CO

Phone: 970-563-5064 • Job hotline: 970-563-5024.

Transit Assistant Director
Closing date 10/13/17
SUCAP. Assist with overseeing public transit system. Minimum requirement: High School Di-
ploma, have Inter City Bus/Transit experience; some mechanical knowledge of gas, diesel en-
gines; Current Colorado Class B CDL with P2 passenger endorsement preferred; must be insur-
able. Must pass drug/alcohol test, criminal history & CO Central Registry background checks, 
and pre-employment drug/alcohol screen. 

sUCAP – Job announcements
Obtain complete job description/application from SUCAP offices • www.sucap.org

Southern Ute Community Action Program
Central Office • 285 Lakin St., Ignacio, CO • Phone: 970-563-4517 • Fax: 970-563-4504

Barista (Full-time)
Closing date 10/16/17
Greet and provide exceptional guest service to 
all guests. Preparing specialty coffee drinks, 
beverages and menu service in a Bistro and 
coffee operation. Take and prepare orders. 
Strong guest service skills, baristas need to 
be able to listen carefully to guest orders and 
prepare drinks correctly. Accountable for ac-
curately totaling food and beverage purchases, 
collecting payment and making change while 
ensuring that each guest receives superior 
guest service.

*Cage Staff (Full-time)
Open until filled
Provides fast, accurate and friendly service 
to all internal and external customers while 
providing full compliance with all regulatory 
controls. Must have a High school diploma or 
equivalency. Must be at least 21 years old with 
good math skills and be able to use a 10-key 
calculator.

Facilities Staff (Full-time)
Closing date 10/16/17
Operation of equipment, environmental condi-
tion and appearance of the facility and grounds. 
Cleanliness, maintenance and repair of the fa-
cility, equipment and building. Must be at least 
18 years old. Must have a High School diplo-
ma/equivalency. Prior experience in one or 
more related fields preferred. Must be able to 
work all shifts including nights, weekends and 
holidays. Must have a valid driver’s license 
and must be insurable with the Southern Ute 
Indian Tribe.

*Houskeeping Staff (Full-time)
Closing date 10/15/17
Cleaning all public areas including Casino 
floor, public restrooms, restaurant, lobby, of-
fices and employee break rooms. High School 
Diploma or GED preferred; must be at least 21 
years old. Previous experience in hospitality or 
retail field required. Previous cleaning or mo-

tel/hotel housekeeping experience preferred.
*Multi-Games Dealer – Table Games (Full-
Time and On-Call)
Closing Date - OTF
Deals blackjack (Class 3), three card poker, 
roulette and specialty games while providing 
a positive guest experience through accurate, 
prompt, courteous and efficient service. Re-
ports to the Table Games Manager or as other-
wise designated.

*Night Auditor – Hotel (Full-time)
Open until filled
Provides outstanding customer service to in-
ternal and external customers, promotes the 
Casino hotel to the guest throughout all stages 
of the guest’s stay. Answering phone calls, as-
sisting guests with questions regarding Casino 
services, taking reservations and charging for 
services.

*Security Officer (Full-time)
Open until filled
The Security department is responsible for 
safeguarding the assets of the Sky Ute Casi-
no Resort and the Southern Ute Indian Tribe. 
Ensures that all company policies and internal 
control procedures are followed. The depart-
ment is responsible for guest and employee 
safety on property. The first identifiable rep-
resentatives of the Casino whose conduct and 
customer service skills must be of the highest 
quality. Must present themselves professional-
ly assisting and helping customers with their 
problems and concerns. Must have a high 
school diploma or GED and be at least 21 
years of age. Must have a valid driver’s license 
and must be insurable with the Southern Ute 
Indian Tribe. Must have two years minimum 
experience in law enforcement, security or re-
lated field and acquire First Aid/CPR training 
within the first year of employment. Computer 
skills preferred. Must be able to work all shifts, 
nights, weekends and holidays.

*Must be 21 years old.

Sky Ute Casino Resort • Job announcements
Visit our website at www.skyutecasino.com to view job openings and apply online.

Human Resources • Phone: 970-563-1311 • PO Box 340, Ignacio, CO  81137
TERO-Native American Preference • All Applicants Welcome

Must pass pre-employment drug test, background check, qualify for and maintain a 
Division of Gaming License and be able to work all shifts, weekends or holidays.

Desktop Support Supervisor – SU Shared Services (Ignacio, CO)
Closing date 10/20/17
Supervise the day-to-day activities of the Desktop Support professionals who provide technical 
support to the organization’s information systems to ensure the systems and hardware resourc-
es function effectively and reliably. Activities of the team may include installing, configuring, 
administering, and maintaining a large number of computer systems. Minimum qualifications 
include: A Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Information Systems or Business and two 
years desktop supervisor experience; OR, an Associate’s degree in Computer Science, Informa-
tion Systems or Business and four years of desktop supervisory experience; OR, a high school 
diploma or equivalent and six years desktop supervisory experience is required. Must have 
strong knowledge of computer configuration. Must have knowledge of common Operating Sys-
tems such as Windows 7 and Windows 10. Must have strong knowledge of Microsoft software 
package delivery and implementation. Must have strong computer-based data management and 
analysis skills. Must possess strong troubleshooting skills. Must be willing to assist others, learn 
new skills, and participate in a productive team oriented environment. Must have valid driver’s 
license for state of residency and be insurable by the Southern Ute Shared Services vehicle in-
surance carrier. Must pass a pre-employment drug test and criminal history background check.

Southern Ute Shared Services • Job announcements
Please visit our website at www.southernute.com/careers for full job details and to apply online.
Tribal Member employment preference • Must pass pre-employment drug test/background check. 

Southern Ute Growth Fund, Human Resources • P.O. Box 367 • Ignacio, CO
Phone: 970-563-5064 • Job hotline: 970-563-5024.
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Your weekend forecast!

  October 19 October 27 October 4 October 10 November 18

LOCAL IGNACIO WEATHER

Friday, Oct. 13

68˚F sunny

Saturday, Oct. 14

66˚F sunny

Sunday, Oct. 15

63˚F sunny

Weather forecasts collected from www.weather.gov

Ambient Monitoring:
Current up to date, daily readings for Temp, Wind, Precipitation can be found on 
the Southern Ute’s Environmental Programs Division, Air Quality Program website at: 
www.southernute-nsn.gov/environmental-programs/air-quality/ambient-monitoring.

Designated parking on campus

Designated parking for 
elders and the physically 
impaired on the west side 
of the Leonard C. Burch 
Building, as of Monday, 
Sept. 25, and visitor 
parking will now be just 
south of LCB building 
(see map below). There 
will no longer be parking 
along the east side of 
Veterans Memorial Park. 

Maria Rivera/SU Drum

FLY-FISHINg

Wulff Pack, new name for 
an old club

Don Oliver
Special To The drUm

One of the highlights of 
my year is the annual fly 
fishing trip I take with a 
group of men that have been 
known as “Men Who Fly 
Fish.” They’ve had that title 
for many years. This year 
they decided they needed 
a new, more formal, name. 
I’m not sure why a new 
name was needed, but they 
are now known as “The 
Wulff Pack.” Wulff is not a 
misspelling but comes from 
Lee Wulff. He invented the 
Royal Wulff. So now we 
all have Royal Wulff’s to 
attach to our hats or fishing 
vests. It wouldn’t surprise 
me if one or two of the 
group had tattoos of Royal 
Wulff’s on their bodies next 
year. These are a dedicated 
group of men.

The original Wulff Pack 
membership consisted of a 
lawyer, a dentist, a radiol-
ogist, a pediatrician, a re-
tired grocer, and a retired fly 
fishing guide. This year the 
membership was expanded 
to include, another lawyer, a 
real estate developer, a col-
lege professor, and a forest-
er. As you can see, except for 
the fly fishing guide, this is 
a well-educated group. They 
should be able to handle any 
situation that comes up.

This year’s trip was to 
the Missouri River, in Mon-
tana. We stayed in the town 
of Wolf Creek. Wolf Creek 
has one fly shop, one motel, 
a gas station with a conve-
nience store, two restau-
rants, one of which is closed 

and the other that is only 
open four days a week, and 
a bar that is always open. 
The motel, while clean and 
well maintained, was very 
basic. There were no T.V.’s 
or phones in the rooms. 
Thankfully there was Wi-
Fi and cell coverage. The 
Wulff Pack appreciates fine 
restaurants, and rooms with 
T.V.’s, so sports or Danc-
ing With The Stars can be 
watched.  Luckily, one club 
member is also a gourmet 
chef, and has always had a 
full kitchen to ply his hobby. 
I will say; he did make the 
best of a small kitchenette.

In addition to the chal-
lenge of basic rooms and 
restaurants, the weather 
was the pits. We had snow, 
rain, wind, sleet, hail, and 
a little sunshine. It seems 
the only things that missed 
us were fire and pestilence. 
However, as usual, this club 
just rolled with the punches. 
This wasn’t the first time 
we have had uncomfortable 
conditions. What did get my 
attention were the things 
that members forgot.

For instance, one of the 

club members forgot the 
belt to his waders, which he 
discovered were leaking. He 
didn’t think to test them out 
since he only wears them 
four or five days a year. Also, 
his cigar cutter was broken. 
Guess who’s extra belt and 
cutter he borrowed? Another 
member left his rain jacket 
safe in the motel on our first 
day of fishing. Needless to 
say it rained. The same mem-
ber with the cigar cutter had to 
loan him a wind shirt to help 
keep the rain off. A founding 
member left his wading boots 
in the truck. He sat in the rain 
and cold without his waders. 
I would have put them on 
without the boots and been 
real careful not to stand up in 
the boat. However, I wasn’t 
around to offer advice. And, 
one of the young new mem-
bers got lost on the way back 
to the motel at the end of the 
day. I won’t even begin to tell 
you how long it took him to 
find his way home.

As you can see, The Wulff 
Pack is suffering from mem-
ory loss. This is happening 
more often to this group, 
and it makes me wonder if 
next year’s trip will hap-
pen, not because no one is 
interested in going, but be-
cause no one will remem-
ber to schedule and plan 
the trip. I can only hope the 
younger members step up 
and get us older members 
to the trip destination. I’m 
also concerned the younger 
members will go without us 
and then tell us what a great 
time we had. I’m afraid we 
would believe them. 

Getting old is scary.

sumed 2:51 of clock and left 
DHS only 3:32 in which to 
mount any sort of counter-
offensive.

But the Bobcats forced 
one last three-and-out, 
and after Bryce Baumgar-
ten booted an unreturned 
35-yard punt to midfield, 
Jacket—who’d began the 
night’s scoring with a 30-
yard heave to Lawrence 
Valdez with 7:19 left in the 
first quarter—knelt twice in 
victory formation to sew up 
a 35-14 triumph.

“It feels good just to be 
playing again, to take snaps 
and lead the team,” Jacket 
said, having also hit Jackson 
for a 26-yard score with 2:30 
left before halftime—giv-
ing him three TDs against 
one pick (by Dolores’ Talon 
Zwicker, stopping the game’s 
initial possession) as part of 
an 8-of-18, 135-yard effort.

Lovelace, who’d been Ig-
nacio’s regular quarterback, 
hit three of five PATs and 

also gained a team-high 65 
yards on five carries. Valdez 
finished with five catches for 
73 yards, and senior Jaden 
Maez grabbed one for 16.

Defensively, Sanchez re-
corded three forced fumbles 
with Archuleta recovering 
two and Lovelace one—
giving IHS an impressive 
six total takeaways en route 
to improving to 2-4 overall, 
1-1 in the SPC.

“Our plan was: Four 
quarters,” stated Sanchez. 
“It was defense, it was of-
fense…four quarters.”

“They said they were 
going…to take the ‘W,’ so 
we had to play with all our 
heart to come out here and 
show them,” Jacket said. “I 
think it went great.”

“Like, just knowing that 
they’re our rival and we were 
able to beat them—it gives us 
that much more confidence 
to go into the next game and 
keep our heads held high,” 
declared Archuleta.

Karo managed to finish 
with 67 yards on 5-of-10 
passing in defeat, while 
Zwicker logged a team-
high 40 rushing yards on six 
totes—including a 29-yard 
touchdown with 7:55 left in 
the first half. Hackney (16 
att., 19 yds.) then carried in 
the two-pointer, giving Do-
lores a brief 8-7 advantage.

The Bears (3-3, 1-1) will 
next host 1A Monument 
Valley, Utah (1-5), on Fri-
day, Oct. 13, at 7:00 p.m.

Meanwhile, the Bobcats 
will travel to La Jara on 
the 13th to face unbeaten 
Centauri (6-0, 1-0). Al-
ready asserting themselves 
in SoPeaks play via a 27-2 
throttling of nemesis Mon-
te Vista (3-3, 1-1), the Fal-
cons rose one spot to #3 in 
the 10/9 CHSAANow.com 
Class 1A poll.

Ignacio will then con-
clude regular-season work 
Oct. 21 at home versus 
Walsenburg John Mall.

bobcats force turNovers • from page 12


